[Preparation and the characteristic test of magnetic pingyangmycine-bearing microspheres].
To prepare the magnetic pingyangmycine-bearing microspheres (MPMs), test its characteristics, and evaluate the target ability of MPMs. MPMs were prepared by a cold-condensation method at first. Then the scan electron microscope, high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) and atomic absorption spectrometry were used to measure the diameter of MPMs and the contents of PYM and Fe3O4 in MPMs. Drug-releasing instrument was used to test the quantity of PYM released from MPMs. The distribution of intravenously injected MPMs in SD rat liver was investigated under an externally magnetic field. MPMs are spherical with the mean diameter of 32.23 microns. The content of pingyangmycine in MPMs was 3.8% and Fe3O4 was 11.7% (w/w). The quantity of PYM released from MPMs in 3 hours was 63.1%. The content of Fe3O4 in the targeting sites of rats was obviously higher than that in the non-targeting sites (P < 0.01). MPMs have good properties of drug-targeting and drug sustain releasing. MPMs may be ideal for the use of the treatment of cavernous hemangioma.